
[BOOK I.]

'h ciigteentth ltter of the alphabet: called ' L.
It is [one of the letters termed ;;.' , or vocal,
i. e. pronouned with the voice, not with the

breath only; and] of the letters termed '
[or faucial]; these being and and * and t

and t [and l]; the lowest of which in its place
of utterance is t; wherefore Kh [in the composi-
tion of his lexicon entitled " Kitib el-'Eyn"] and
several other lexicographers [after him] began
their books with [words having] this letter [in
their roots], giving the next place to C, the next
to ., the next to , and the next to t. (L, TA.)

It is substituted for. [in what is termed the -
of Temeem]; as in . for iS: and for t; as

in - for and . for ~:and for ;

as in ; for ;. (MF, TA.) It is never
consociated with C in any word of which the
letters are all radicals; unless it be a word com-

pounded of two words, as '~. from A. &i
(Kh, TA.) _ [As a numeral, it denotes &enty.]

1. a, aor. L, (e, Mgh, O, MCb,) inf. n. c,
(?, Mgh, O, Mpb, 1g,) He (a man, Msb) drank
water t~ taking breath: (0, Msb, TA; and
T in art. *: [this is the sense in which it is
generallyused:]) or he drankwater without sipping
or mw/hisyi (in p& c): (,0:) thus, (,,.~~~a
0, Mb,) in the manner termed , ($, O,) i. e.
W~ f * .-, (Msb,) the pigeon drinks water,
l,ke horse and similar beasts; (g, O, Mb ;)
whereas other birds take it sip after sip: (Mb :)
or he drank water at once, without interrupting
.the sR~allo g: AA says, the pigeon drinks thus;
differing from the other birds; for these drink by
little and little: (Mgh:) [in like manner also]
Esh-Shafi'ee says, the pigeon is a bird that drinks

in the manner termed %,, and cooes; for it does
not drink like other birds, by little and little:
(TA:) and it is said in a trad. that the liver-
complaint (.j0l1) is occasioned by drinking in

the manner termed T: (?,O,TA:) or 
signifies [simply] the drinking water: or the
glpi~g, or swaU~ g down: or the doing o
wumte tedl/y: (, TA:) orthe drinking water

in a single stream, rvithout interruption: (TA:)
and the drinking fvith the mnouth from a place, or
reel, containing wvater, not wiith the hands nor

,with a ~vd: (~, TA:) you say, .WI i ~,
and tl ,i. he so drank of the water, and from
the v~eel: and [accord. to some] one says of a
bird, 4..; not j,: (TA:) [but] Es-SaraIustee
says, one does not say of a bird s3S .,.j., but

_.~. (Msb in art. ,.,,.)_ - lj ,, ,

in a trad. respecting the s [i. e. Molammad's
pool], as some relate it, means [T7o spouts] were
pouring forth into it rwith an uninterrupted pour-
ing: but accord. to the relation commonly known,

the verb is E., [i. e. in this sense, but
;y in another sense, as meaning the making a
murmuring sound,] with t and :.. (TA.) 

_3.I ..A, (]j,) [aor., app. %.,] inf. n. c,
(Tg,) The bucket made a sound in ladiag out the

water. ( A.) And jl' 1 c, inf. n. ;,
Tite sea rose high, with multitudinous raves. (A.)
[Accord. to Golins, we said of the sea means It
had broken rwaret: but for this he has named no

authority.]_ And [hence,] V ; .; : His
speck was continual and abundant. (A.)-

'r, [an inf. n., of which the verb, accord. to
general analogy, is app. 4, first pers. &,

A ,-
aor. ,.,] means [The interrupting in swallo-
ing; or] the interrupting the swallowing. (TA.)

- S., [aor., app., 7,] said of a plant, It be-
came tall. (g.) - And [said of a man] His
face became beautiful, or comely, after having
become atere (TA.)

5. .aI. . He drank the aQ [q. v.].

(L, TA.) - And siJ ,a He persevered, or
persisted, in drinking the [beverage caled] H.
(Lb, p.) And He swalloed in consecutive
portions the .', (A, TA,) and in large
quantity. (A.)

R. Q. 1. 44 He was put to flight. (0, Z.)

R. Q. 2. E$. I took it, or devoured it,
altogether. (0, .j

.JJ! 4.: see the next paragraph. ap.

S. is said when one orders another to conceal
himself. (IA#r, TA.)

=J y, (O, 1(, TA,) as some say, (TA,)

and :..JI t , (0, g, TA,) which is the form
commonly known and obtaining, (TA,) Tie
light of the un: (0, K, TA:) or the light of tshe
dawn (Az, TA.) By , as a proper name,
is meant ,_ , : ISh says, among Sald are

and among ]Cureysh, * i

u-I. (TA.) [See also '.]--' is

for P , meaning HaiL (Q in art. jl_.)

/. i q. C,, (0,],) which means The bat,e
(J,1) oft' tle ve: ( and g in art. Xjj :) or
the fors part of the sleev of the sAirt: (M in that
art.:) or the lo~er part tereofJ: (M in that art.,
and Igar pp. 149 and 390:) or the sleerc alto-
getAr: (M in that art. :) but, as MF says, it is
a vulgar word. (TA.)

The berries ( .) of tAhe . I or
.l. [thus differently written, from the Pers.

. b],i (I~,) which, accord. to more than one

of the leading authorities, is a tree, but is expl.
by the author of the ]( [in its proper art.] as
meaning a gum: (TA:) [what is here meant by
it is the physaias alkekengi, or common witlter-
cherry: accord. to Forskil (Flora Aegypt. Arnb
p. cvi.) the name c is applied to the physalis
somnifera: and also (pp. cxxi. and cxxii. and
163) to the croton lobatum and croton villosu, :]
or it is applied by the physicians to the [plant
itself called] bSb: (0:) or i. q. ..i _I ;

(IAgr, 0,1];) which is said by Ibn-1;abeeh to
be an incorrect appellation, (O, TA,) being cor-
rectly , but AM denies that the former is
incorrect: (TA:) or i. q. fj; (g ;) i. e. the tree
caUld ;T: (TA:) or a tree, or plant, ( ,) oJ'
the [kind called] · : (g:) AItn says, on
the authority of Aboo-Ziyid, it is of the .±1,j,
and is a tree, or plant, (;~.1,) resembling the
l,,L_ [peganum harmala of Linn.], ~cept that
it is taller, coming forth in the form of string,
and having pods (a.) like thoe of the , _,
and sometimes the goats nibble from its leaves and
from its pods when they dry up; it has also
berries, intensey red, lie beads of carnmElian,
smallUer than the i [or fruit of the lote tree],
and larger than tihe grape; and people seek out


